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Judge Ed
Kubo
to Speak

Vietnamese/American says Thank You
From: Truong, Andre
To: shayes@xxxxxx.net
Cc: trivtruong@xxxx.com ; donhageman@xxxxx.net
Sent: Monday, January 27, 2014 8:36 AM
Subject: RE: USS Sterett Association Application

Edward H. Kubo, Jr. became a First Circuit Court judge on March 11, 2010.

Morning Mr. Hayes, (President, Sterett Association)
In 1983, the USS Sterett rescued my mother, Luu, and more than 145
Vietnamese from a small boat on their way to seek refuge in Thailand. The
engine, however, had died and the boat was quickly taking on water. After 7
excruciating days stranded on the unforgiving waters, the USS Sterett came to
the rescue and changed my mom’s life forever. She is the 2nd person from the
right in the attached photograph. (See back cover.)
I was born shortly after my parents, Luu and Tri, arrived in Illinois. My
younger brother, Andy, was born in 1987. Since landing in the States, we’ve
lived in Illinois, Minnesota, Connecticut, and Georgia. We’ve been happily living in Atlanta since the mid 90’s.
Our family is so grateful to be in this amazing country and we’re extremely proud to be Americans. We cannot imagine what our lives would be
like anywhere else. Because of the men and women of the USS Sterett, my
mom was able to experience freedom, achieve her dreams and raise a healthy,
happy family in a country full of opportunities.
We just wanted to take the time to express our appreciation to all the
people who proudly served aboard the USS Sterett. Thank you so much.
Please accept the $80 as a small donation.

He will speak to the Chapters about The
Veterans Treatment Court over which
he presides. The Court has been functioning since the Spring of 2013. Since
then a number of veterans have been
referred to it who have entered the judicial system and need special consideration. Judge Kubo and his team of volunteer veterans provide counseling and
mentoring for long term success and
reduced recidivism.

pen like this one - 31 years later. At the last reunion in October, 26 Vietnamese/Americans attended. See more pictures on back cover. From 1982 to
1984 I commanded USS Sterett CG 31. George Sullivan

Judge Kubo earned his law degree from
the University of San Diego School of
Law.

Judge Kubo served as the U.S. Attorney
for the District of Hawaii from 2001 to
October 2009, and prior to that was Assistant U. S. Attorney for 11 years. He
previously worked as a deputy prosecuting attorney in the City and County of
Sincerely,
Honolulu’s Department of the Prosecuting Attorney from 1980 to 1983 and
Andre
Editor’s Note: This is one of over 200 of the people escaping Vietnam in 1983 1985 to 1990. He also was an associate
that USS Sterett rescued in the South China Sea/Gulf of Siam. Many like An- trial attorney with the law firm Carldre’s mother Luu remembered the name of the ship and their next generation smith and Dwyer and a law clerk with
found the Sterett Association website. Every so often pleasant surprises hap- the law firm Kobayashi and Watanabe.

Coming Events February

Coming Events March

1 Feb (Sat) The Users Group (TUG) 1000 OVC
20 Feb (Thu) Aloha - Hawaii State Chapters Lunch
1100 Hale Ikena - Ft. Shafter
Speaker - Honorable Edward H. Kubo Jr.
First Circuit Court -Veterans’ Treatment Court
21 Feb (Fri) EXCOM Mtg 1130 Hickam W&O
26 Feb (Wed) Tour of May's Hydroponic Farm
See Jayne’s column on Page 4 for more details.

1 Mar (Sat) The Users Group (TUG) 1000 OVC
20 Mar (Thu) Hawaii State - Aloha Chapters Lunch
Venue TBD
Speaker - RADM Cari B. Thomas USCG
Commander 14 CG District
21 Mar (Fri) EXCOM Mtg 1130 MCBH O’Club
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President’s Message
Colonel Mark Torreano USAF (Ret)
Aloha Kakou,
President Obama recently addressed the nation in his State of the Union Address, setting his priorities
for Congress and the nation in this election year. Many issues impacting our active forces, veterans
and retirees will be debated and voted on in the following months, so I hope you will stay on top of
these developments and continue to let your representatives and senators know where you stand. Of course, one of the most important things you can do this year is to cast your carefully considered votes in November.
George Sullivan and I recently met with the Aloha Chapter Programs Committee to coordinate 2014 luncheon schedules. We will
have several combined luncheons this year, as well as the picnic. So if you are tired of seeing the same old faces, this is the year to
come out to the luncheons and get to know our Aloha Chapter brothers and sisters better.
Auxiliary Liaison Jayne Henley-Davis has a very interesting tour set up on 26 Feb of a North Shore hydroponic farm. Come out to
the country, see where your veggies are being grown and enjoy lunch in Haleiwa.
I want to recognize our new Personal Affairs Committee (PAC) Chaired by Lou Crompton. The assistance our PAC members provide to surviving spouses is invaluable and deeply appreciated. If you would like to get involved, give Lou a call.
Finally, some of you have asked when the new edition of the Directory will be published. Your EXCOM has decided that we will
be changing our format to something less expensive to produce, due to the loss of much of our revenue from ads for a variety of
reasons. We expect a slimmed down version to be distributed in April. In the meantime, contact our Database Manager, George
Montague with any questions on contact info or membership status.

Cheers, Mark

Membership Application--New or Renewal
(Please print legibly)

Aloha, it is my pleasure to welcome new members to our chapter. You will soon receive your welcome packet, including an
invite to our New Member Breakfast. Please contact Mark Torreano at 343-4877 or
mmtorreano@gmail.com with any questions.
NOTE: If you want to pay by credit card, go to our website at www.moaa-hawaii.org and click on “Join Today” to fill out the
form and make payment.
Date ___/___/___
New Member _____
Renewal _____ (name & changes only)
Name: ___________________________________ DOB ___/___/___ Rank______Service __________
(Last

(1st)

(MI)

Status: Active____ Ret.____ Former____ Reserve______ Guard ______ Widow/Widower ____
Street Address: ______________________________City ______________ State____ Zip_________
Phone ________________ E-mail__________________________Spouse’s Name_________________
Chapter Sponsor: (if applicable) _________________________________
REGULAR MEMBER: 1 year $25 ___ 5 years $100 ___ 90 yrs+ Free___ Active Duty Free___
AUXILIARY MEMBER: 1 year $ 20___ 5 years $75___ 90 yrs+ Free___
New Members: Dues are complimentary for the remainder of the year joining. Dues collected are for the following year.

PAYMENT: Donations to support our JROTC scholarship program and community service donations are encouraged.
Dues $ ______

Donation $ _______

Total Remittance $________

Mail check to Hawaii State Chapter MOAA, PO Box 31282, Honolulu, HI 96820
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- - CHAPTER SOCIAL EVENTS - February
Thursday 20 Feb 1100
Aloha - Hawaii State Chapters Luncheon
Hale Ikena - Ft. Shafter
Speaker: Honorable Edward H. Kubo Jr.
First Circuit Court -Veterans’ Treatment Court
Wednesday 26 Feb 1100
Tour of May's Hydroponic Farm
See Jayne’s column on Page 4 for more details.

March
Thursday 20 Mar 1100
Hawaii State - Aloha Chapter Luncheon
Venue TBD
Speaker - RADM Cari B. Thomas USCG

TAPS
Col Robert Lee Milbrad USMC Ret died on 8 Jan.
He is survived by his wife Candice.

Binnacle List
The Chapter and PAC need YOUR input... please tell the
President or the PAC chairman if you know any chapter
member who is in Hospice or in a facility where 24 hr daily
care is needed. Please let us know now, don't delay.

The Trivia Question
Are you watching those fantastic young athletes from all over the
world compete in the winter Olympics? Results always show
which nations earned the most medals. But which international
university athletes won the most medals - for example at the 2012
London summer Olympics? (See answer on Page 4)

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Chairman Emeritus:
RADM C. Bruce Smith, USN (Ret)
Chairman, CAPT George Sullivan, USN (Ret) 2013-2015
COL Ralph JWK Hiatt, USA (Ret), 2012-2014
Trish Kubach, 2012-2014
LCDR Tom Marzec, USN (Ret), 2012-2014
Helen Peil Baker, 2013-2015
LtCol Tom Smyth, USMC (Ret) 2013-2015
Col Jim Gebhard, USAF (Ret) 2014-2016
LTC Matt McCarville USA (Ret), 2014-2016
CAPT John Peters, USN (Ret), 2014-2016
Col Mark Torreano, USAF (Ret) President
LTC Darrell Large, USA (Ret) Past President
Volume 29, No. 2 Hui O Na Koa
Published monthly by: Hawaii State Chapter, MOAA
PO Box 31282 Honolulu, Hawaii 96820
Subscription included in annual chapter dues.
Opinions expressed in this newsletter are not necessarily
Hawaii State Chapter policy.
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Executive Committee
Elected Officers
President
Col Mark Torreano USAF
343-4877
mmtorreano@gmail.com
1st Vice President
COL Ralph JWK Hiatt USA
383-1010
hiattr@hawaii.rr.com

Chair Programs

VACANT
Chair Membership
(acting)
Col Mark Torreano USAF
343-4877
mmtorreano@gmail.com
Public Affairs

2nd Vice President

VACANT
Secretary
Lt Col Bruce Altenhof USAF
277-3932
bruce.sandra1990@gmail.com
Treasurer (acting)
Col Mark Torreano USAF
343-4877
mmtorreano@gmail.com

Appointed Officers
Accountant
LTC Richard DeLong USA
486-0439
rasbma@yahoo.com
Auxiliary Liaison
Jayne Henley-Davis
263-4248
jayn28@gmail.com
Veterans Affairs
CAPT George Sullivan USN
623-2243
alohasully@earthlink.net
Legislative Affairs
LtCol Tom Smyth USMC
531-2829
tjsmyth6@aol.com
Chair Personal Affairs
Lt Col Lou Crompton USAF
526-3022
lcrompton@juno.com
Chaplain
Capt Bob Walden, USAF
348-4868
walden33@hotmail.com

VACANT
ROTC Scholarships
COL Ralph JWK Hiatt USA
383-1010
hiattr@hawaii.rr.com
Community Services
Kathy Delong
486-0439
rasbma@yahoo.com
Editor Hui O Na Koa
CAPT George Sullivan USN
623-2243
alohasully@earthlink.net
Webmaster
Bob Ranaldo
203-510-6279
bobranaldo@yahoo.com
Database Manager
Maj George Montague USAF
239-4222
montagueg001@hawaii.rr.com
TUG
Col Lou Torraca USAF
254-3286
af06hi@gmail.com
Sergeant –at– Arms

VACANT
Directory Editor
LT Jim Fromm USCG
677-7469
jffromm@hawaii.rr.com
Directory Business Manager

VACANT
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Auxiliary Corner
by Jayne Henley-Davis

Dear Na Wahine Koa ......
Put Wednesday, February 26th on your calendars for a visit to the North Shore and a guided tour
of May's Hydroponic Farm. We'll meet in Haleiwa town, car pool, and then drive up into the mountains. I am told that the drive is about 4.2 miles on a partially paved road, so last minute weather conditions will
decide whether the tour is a go or not. By 11am, usually conditions have improved, so let's think positively. After the tour we can all stop in Haleiwa town for lunch. Directions to the farm and for parking will follow, but
please let me know if you are able to join the group by February 20th. I will need to let the Owners know the
number of people going on the tour. Please call me if you are interested: 263-4248.
Aloha for now.......Jayne

The Chaplain’s Corner
by The Rev. Robert E. Walden
Chaplain

This is the time of the year that is so
hard on so many people in our society. We are in that time when the
daylight is the shortest and the night
time is the longest. This is a time when many people
feel depressed. It is also that time of the year when the
weather is the coldest, the ice and slush are around.
Driving for people on the mainland can be extremely
hazardous this time of the year. I have seen many pictures of cars, trucks, etc. sliding around on ice which
has formed on the roads. It is a time when people are
looking around for ways to deal with their depression
and helplessness.
Some people seem to resort to acts of violence
against others around them in an effort to feel better. Of
course, it never works. Violence only begets more violence. Others attempt to deal with this time of the year
by going to counseling or using medications and drugs.
This is a temporary measure and seems to work for
some people, but for others, it does not seem to make
any major difference in their lives.

During 2013 our chapter lost the
following members:
LTC Maurice Johnson, 2 Jan

Trivia Answer -

Over the years, I have found only one thing that seems
to work in most cases. The thing which each of us can
do to help us through this time of the year is to do
something good for someone else. To move out of ourselves and show compassion for someone else. When
we do this, we stop concentrating so strongly on ourselves and begin to see and understand that the world
does not revolve around us and our desires. Basically
this draws us out of ourselves and we begin to feel better about ourselves and the things which we are doing.
As a Christian, I look around and see all of the
needs of others and attempt to do things which will improve their lives. After all, Christ said that we are to
love one another. He did not say for us to love only
those who love us back, but to love ALL others. This
was His basic message and it is to be the Light that
guides us in our lives. He is the Light of the world. He
has shown us the way forward to better lives for all of
us. The more we can reach out in love for those around
us, the better the world becomes and the better our lives
become. Go forth in Peace to love and serve the world.

In Memoriam
CDR Ted Liter, 4 Mar
Virginia O'Shaughnessy, 24 Mar
Marna Slocum, 8 Apr

Catherine "Kay" McDonald, 11 Aug
Ramona Robertson, 25 Dec
May they rest in peace...

You can be proud of the United States' University of Southern California! Trojan athletes won 12
gold, 9 silver and 4 bronze medals for a total of 25 medals. If USC competed as a separate country, they would have
placed sixth in gold medals and ninth for overall medals. Fight On! Lou Crompton SC Alumni
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2014 CHAPTER DONATIONS
TOTAL GOAL IS $7,000
Received to date $370.00 (Scholarships & Community Service)
DIAMOND CONTRIBUTORS ($1,000 or MORE)
PLATINUM CONTRIBUTORS ($500 to $1,000)
GOLD CONTRIBUTORS ($100 TO $499)
Jerry East, Myrl Noggle
SILVER CONTRIBUTORS ($50 TO $99)
Robert McEldowney
BRONZE CONTRIBUTORS ($25 TO $49)
If you donated in any of these categories and your name is not present call Mark Torreano at 343-4877.

Correction to Donation Listing
The January edition of this newsletter listed Bill Rowland as a CAPT. The correct entry should have been:
PLATINUM CONTRIBUTORS ($500 to $1,000)

Leah Rowland in memory of LTC Bill Rowland

Tricare For Life [TFL] and the VA
As of 1 Oct 2013 retirees who are eligible for TFL face high costs at VA facilities if they seek care through VA for conditions not service connected. Tricare had been illegally covering outpatient costs that VA charged to Medicare eligible
retirees who went to the VA for treatment not linked to service related health conditions. VA facilities are Tricare authorized providers but not Medicare certified. VA cannot bill Medicare for care given to Medicare eligible retirees for non
service connected treatment. Tricare can pay no more than 20% of the Tricare allowable charges- which means the beneficiary is responsible for the 80% that Medicare won't pay because VA is not a Medicare certified provider.
Source: Tricare Help/Military Times - 6 Jan 14.

YOUR Help Is Needed to Assist Your Fellow Servicemen and Their Spouses
The Retired Activities Office RAO on Joint Base Pearl
Harbor - Hickam [near the NEX & Comm] is staffed
by volunteers to assist Navy and USAF retirees,
spouses, surviving spouses and a number of active duty
people prior to their retirement. A core component of
our assistance - and probably the most satisfying - is
helping surviving spouses who may not have all the
knowledge or documents to receive benefits they are
entitled to. Due to departures, serious illnesses and a
death, your RAO has a shortage of volunteers to cover
our 3 or 4 hour shifts Monday thru Friday... we need
you to volunteer along with us.

volume, and "gray area" Reserve / Guard retirees who
are not yet receiving a pension. Retirees from each
service, surviving spouses, plus NOAA and PHS retirees attended our Nov 2013 retiree seminar on
Hickam. We need more volunteers NOW.... You do
not have to be a subject matter expert - we provide
plenty of training, resources on the desktop, and referral phone numbers. The only requirement needed is a
desire to help others. Volunteer age range? How
about recent retiree [40s] up to late 80s... do you fit in
there? Are YOU willing to give up just a few hours
of your time to help fellow retirees and surviving
spouses? Can you come in only 3 or 4 hours during a
You do not have to be a Navy or Air Force retiree... we week to help others?
have one Army volunteer on board and two surviving
spouses. In addition to helping sailors and airmen, we Please call the office to discuss volunteering: 474 also assist Marines, Army and Coast Guard on a lesser 0032 Thank you [RAO volunteer Lou Crompton]
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TUG by Colonel Lou Torraca USAF (Ret)

The Running of the Nerds, 2014
Who needs Barselona and the bulls when we have Las Vegas and the Nerds? Yup, The International Consumer Electronics Show kicked off in Vegas 7-10 January
with 150,000 folks running with the Nerds, wanting to see as many of the 3,200 exhibits as possible. For the media, the show starts with 3 events, CES Unveiled on
Sunday night at the Mandalay Bay, Digital Experience at the Mirage on Monday night and Showstoppers at the Wynn on Tuesday night. Monday is an all-day extravaganza of press conferences, each one an hour and fifteen minutes, then a fifteen minute break to run to the next one. I also went to one that previewed the
China information technology expo (CITE) sponsored by the government in April and another one that previewed IFA, held in Berlin in September and which they bill
as the world's leading trade show for consumer electronics and home appliances. So, with all that said, how do u get to see anything? Fortunately, the first three
events take place in ballrooms and as many as 200 venders display their best products, which, BTW, include cars, which look like the next Tech Hot spot! From
streaming music to BING search to self parking there was a lot of buzz about all the various models displayed. TVs were also a big hit with UHD, and curved screens
causing a lot of oohs and aahs…biggest was when, with the push of a button, the curved screen was returned to a flat screen. But be prepared for sticker shock…
an LG 84inch UHD is priced at $17,000. !!!!! OK, back to the real world, here are a few gadgets that caught my eye.
DISH Super Joey
The eight-show system involves Dish's Hopper (pronounced Happah by folks from Boston or who went to BU J) DVR and a new Super Joey add-on box for separate
rooms. The catch is that four of those shows have to be from the broadcast networks ABC, NBC, CBS and Fox. Dish also unveiled Joey boxes that can run wirelessly with the help of a router that sits next to the Hopper. Previously, Joey boxes had to be connected by separate coaxial cables. Now they just need power outlets. Improvements in Wi-Fi technology made the new wireless setup possible.
ASUS PadFoneX Combines a smartphone with the convenience of a tablet
Easily dock the smartphone into the tablet docking station and u have a full tablet with all of your files and customizations in one place. U can charge the smartphone wirelessly or while docked for extended battery life. 4 U Techno nerds: ,this ASUS Padfone X device powers with 300~2266mHz MSM8974AB and Adreno
330 chipset. Other specs include1920×1200 resolution, 2GB RAM,16GB ROM and it will run Android 4.4 OS. Very impressive!
The Martian Notifier doesn't advertise to the world that it's a tech gadget. On the contrary, it looks almost completely like a regular watch, save for a small horizontal
screen on its face. That's where you see those notifications, which have replaced voice control as the newer model's bread and butter. It lets you customize your own
vibration patterns for each different type of notification. So, if you have your arms full, the pattern of vibrations you feel will let you know right away what kind of notification just came in Just an email, no rush. That's a text, might be the one you're waiting for. You customize the patterns for each type of alert and instantly know
what type of notification is coming in without looking at the watch. Smartwatches in general keep you from having to look at your phone so often - but the Martian
takes that a step further and keeps you from even having to look at your watch so often.If u have one or have a friend with one…u no what I mean
Kolibree Smart Toothbrush
Toothbrushes have joined smartphones, smartwatches and smart beds in the ranks of devices with artificial intelligence, NBC News reported.
Kolibree has introduced what they are calling "the world's first connected electric toothbrush”. The smart toothbrush senses how long and how well the user brushes
and tracks down the user's performance on their phone.Besides tracking down tooth brushing performance, the electric toothbrush also teaches users how to brush
right and it also tracks brushing habits.
The gadget comes with a mobile app compatible with iOS and the Android operating system that connects with the toothbrush via a Bluetooth connection. When the
brush is in use, it syncs to the smartphone sharing information on how it's being used to the mobile app. Users can then share that information with their dentist,
friends, family, or anyone else they choose. They can even post their results on social media. Somehow I can’t see any of my geandkids/greatgrandkids posting their
brushing info on Facebook…but who knows!! On the other hand, parents trying to teach their young ones about brushing may have a winner here.
GOJI Smart Lock will not only get unlocked when it senses your smartphone near it, but will also greet you with your name. The entire things works through Bluetooth connectivity! Once you have the Goji smart lock installed on your door and a free app on your smartphone, you are all set to lock away your door of your room /
cabinet / locker and keep your precious things safe from intruders. And when you are back, the lock senses your smartphone and unlocks the door automatically.
That’s not it, the Goji lock also has a built-in camera that takes pictures of all those who arrive. The lock connects to the home’s Wi-Fi connection and relays images
and alerts to residents’ smartphones. So what if you end up losing you smartphone itself? Well you can cancel that particular phone’s access . All you need to do is
cancel Goji access for your lost phone using Goji website or their 24-hour call center. You can cancel Goji access for your lost phone and request access to be transferred to another phone, effective immediately. You can regain control over your home access without changing or re-keying locks or worrying about anyone using
your lost phone to gain access.
Voyce Band
Introducing a “smart” dog collar. It’s called VOYCE (I was surprised it wasn’t called iSmart but there really are other folks as smart as the Apple ones!! Created by a
team of bio-medical engineers, veterinarians and dog behaviorists, the collar essentially tracks everything your dog gets up to throughout the day. This includes all
pertinent health data and, of course, info as to what that pooch put in its mouth. Since my best buddy is Pooky, my Shih Tzu, this was my favorite at CES.
While u catch ur breath with all that techno stuff, I’ll be putting together a new list of gee-wizzers, so stay tuned, but stay safe out there on the www. Aloha, Lou
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LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS
LtCol Tom Smyth USMC (Ret.)

National Issues: We are all aware of Congressional issues as they passed needed DOD
bills that unfortunately included a 1% cut in COLA for retirees under age 62. Fortunately
they have already restored the cut for those receiving retired disability pay and the other
cut does not go into effect until the end of 2015. Thanks to strong efforts by National
MOAA helped by those of us in local chapters it appears highly likely that the Senate will restore the cut
soon and the pressure is on the House to do the same. Also fortunately, although DOD wants to increase
TRICARE fees, that is also not likely to happen to any great extent. Stay tuned as our Congress seems to
be moving to a more consensual approach to matters that affect all of us.

Hawaii Legislative Issues: As we enter the 2014 legislative session, the second of two sessions for
each group of legislators, we are carefully following several bills introduced in 2013 that are still active.
These include:
Several related to UH tuition assistance for Hawaii National Guard members and even all totally disabled
or KIA veterans. This includes their spouses or children. Also bills related to prohibition of demonstrations near military funerals, an issue which has not affected us in Hawaii and seems to have been reduced
on the Mainland.
Bills introduced in the 2014 session include a vet notation on Hawaii driver’s licenses or state ID cards;
the annual Civil Air Patrol appropriation; a GET exemption for the veterans Patient-Centered Community Care Program; bonds to fund a veteran’s Long Term Care Facility; a 5-year program at the UH
Medical School to study PTSD and TBI issues. Finally, funding for construction of a Gulf War Memorial who many of you offered thoughts on what kind of memorial and where it should be located. Also
adding a Women’s Veterans Coordinator in State DOD.
We will be closely tracking these matters and testifying for our chapter on many of them. I should not
forget the possible effort to again try and tax pensions although this year that seems even more unlikely
than last time when we worked long and hard with other groups to defeat those efforts. We will keep
you posted on these pages.

Aloha - Hawaii State Chapters
Luncheon Buffet
HALE IKENA OFFICER’S CLUB, FORT SHAFTER
Thurday, February 20, 2014 Check-in at 1100
LUNCH at 1130 FOLLOWED BY GUEST SPEAKER

Honorable Edward H. Kubo Jr.
First Circuit Court -Veterans’ Treatment Court
COME AND ENJOY! COST: $20.00 PER PERSON
QUESTIONS --- CONTACT: Jack Bohman 235-8078

CLIP AND MAIL IN YOUR RESERVATION SLIP BELOW BY FEBRUARY 17TH
NAME TAG(S) TO Read:________________________________________________
LUNCH(ES) ____at $20.00 ea $_______
MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO: ALOHA CHAPTER – MOAA
& SEND TO: P.O. Box 201441 Honolulu, HI 96820-1356

Hawaii State Chapter, MOAA
P.O. Box 31282
Honolulu, Hawaii 96820
Return Service Requested

Non-Profit Org.
US Postage
PAID
Permit No. 702
Honolulu
Hawaii

HAPPY VALENTINE’S DAY
UP-COMING CHAPTER ACTIVITY:
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Luncheon Friday, February 20 1100
Hale Ikena - Ft. Shafter
Speaker
Honorable Edward H. Kubo Jr.

Top row of pictures taken aboard
USS Sterett in 1983. Refugees
accommodated on flight deck.
Top right picture is Luu- 2nd from right.
Bottom row left to right. Le Phung, PhD
Molecular Biology from Univ. of Illinois.
Keri Nguyen, rescued at age 7, has degree in
Nursing, and family. Below, for the most
part, is the Nguyen-Phuoc family in Florida.

